Department of Classics  
Classical Languages and Literatures Modified Major [CLL Mod]

Student Name & Class ________________________  
Dartmouth ID# ____________________________  
Major Advisor _____________________________

Requirements:

1. Any FIVE courses in Greek and/or Latin numbered 10 or higher (excluding Greek 11)

   Term _______  Grade _______  
   Term _______  Grade _______  
   Term _______  Grade _______  
   Term _______  Grade _______  
   Term _______  Grade _______

2. Completion of the Culminating Experience Requirement:  
   - Enroll in Honors Project or  
   - Participate in both Foreign Study Programs (Greece & Rome) or  
   - Enroll during junior or senior year in one additional course from among the offerings designated by the department as appropriate for that year.

   Term _______  Grade _______